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Thanks to the revolutionary design of  our NyDock floating docks, Pipefusion Services Inc. is 
the industry leader in rugged and dependable floating docks. 

In 1981, Jan Nyquist started Pipefusion to provide fusion and custom fabrication of  
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe for mining, municipal and industrial applications. As a 
Muskoka resident, he also saw the need for a durable floating dock that could accommodate 
fluctuating water levels and safely endure our harsh winters. And he knew just how to make 
one.

The company’s durable HDPE pipes were proven to reliably withstand fluctuations in 
temperature and pressure in extreme conditions. If  they could do that, Jan knew they would 
make ideal pontoons for floating docks and NyDock was born.

With this unique flotation system as the foundation on which all NyDock floating docks are 
built, it’s easy to understand why we are able to offer a lifetime warranty against leaks. 

NyDock floating docks are durable, practical, and cost effective, and have garnered attention 
worldwide for their equally impressive performance in fresh and salt water settings. We are 
thankful for our customers and also our employees whose experience and attention to detail 
make up the finest team of  dock builders in the industry and have made NyDock the floating 
dock system of  choice.  
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“Gardiner Marine’s decision to become a dealer/installer of  NyDock floating
 systems was an easy one to make. It’s all about the Pipefusion pontoons. Rugged 
enough to last a lifetime, and with no foam or materials that break down and end up 
in our waterways, they provide the perfect foundation for a floating dock.”

Sandy Gardiner - Owner
Gardiner Marine

1150 Richards Rd 
Richards Landing, On



MEANS A BETTER DOCK EXPERIENCE

What’s in a NyDock?
Pipefusion has been joining HDPE pipe for more than 35 years in high-risk mining, industrial and municipal 
applications - we use the same care, proprietary knowledge and equipment from our pipe business to 
produce the unique NyDock docking systems.

Install It & Forget About It
Our unique polyethylene pontoons resist the crushing action of  ice that destroys many other docking 
systems. With NyDock, there’s no long, complicated process of  dock removal every fall. Floating docks are 
always flat in the spring, not sagging or tilted from ice damage to the cribs. Floating docks also compensate 
for fluctuating water levels, making getting in and out of  a boat safe and consistent.

A NyDock floating dock is simply disconnected from the access ramp and tied back to shore for the winter. 
The weights are left connected to the main dock and everything remains in place to freeze in place for the 
winter. The dismantling process takes about 5 minutes.

At the heart of  every NyDock system are pontoons with our lifetime warranty, made from tough, durable, HDPE pipe used in mining, 
municipal and industrial applications. Each pontoon is capped with a unique fusion welding process. This process creates a joint that 
becomes stronger than the pipe itself. HDPE deck connection brackets are also welded along the pontoon length to maximize the 
dock strength. 
Every NyDock pontoon is durable and puncture resistant. It will not rust, rot, or corrode and will not leach contaminants into the 
water. NyDock pontoons are environmentally friendly! Our large diameter pontoons, give incredible stability, and excellent height 
above the water. Perfect for your waterfront property or anywhere you need a dock!

Standard features and exclusive advantages
• Freeze-In Ice technology (Ice-safe pontoons)
• Lifetime pontoon warranty
• Consistent dock height from water
• Limitless configurations
• 100% environmentally friendly
Services we offer
• Visual pre-purchase design with drone technology
• Complete installation both on the shore and in the water
• Dock layout and construction drawings for permits
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Why become a Dealer for NyDock?

NyDock’s dealer network is driven to provide the highest level of  service to its customers 
by providing the best floating docks in the market, delivered and installed perfectly.  This 
means that every person involved is encouraged to not only meet but exceed the expec-
tations of  our customers by providing exceptional service. This commitment to delivering 
the highest level of  fit, finish and fabrication is reflected in the company’s positive, sup-
portive working environment. 

Dealers have distinct advantages partnering with a long-standing leader in the floating 
dock and high-density polyethylene product manufacturing business. We provide sup-
port for sales, installation, product innovation, dock customization, technology integra-
tion and more to help dealers achieve a higher level of  sales and service.  

Toronto Sheraton Dealer Appreciation Dinner

“As a marina owner/operator I needed a docking system that I could leave 
in place over our harsh winter conditions. This product is the answer. As a 
NYDOCK Dealer of  5 years I have never had a warranty claim, saving me time 
and money.”
 “All my customers appreciate the stability of  the NYDOCK and the excellent 
warranty that it comes with.” 

Joe Dunkerley O/O Anchorage Marina 
Jack Lake Apsley On. 

Authorized NyDock Dealer.
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“In 2015 our Marina was in need of  a dock-
ing system to replace some of  our older 
docks. After months of  research we land-
ed on the Nydock products and decided 
that this was the best long term solution 
for us. After installing 800 feet of  new 
docks we loved the product so much that 
we decided to become a dealer.
In 2016 we signed on as the Kingston and 
surrounding area dealership and since 
that time the Nydock business has quickly 
become an excellent second source of  in-
come for the marina. We continue to grow 
with the help of  Chris Ivanov, the sales 
manager and the support from the rest of  
the Nydock team.”

Dean Taylor
Treasure Island Marina 

1753 Hwy 2 East, 
Kingston, On



Will dealers be able to attend major trade shows?

NyDock proudly attends various trade shows in Ontario.  These shows provide 
dealers the opportunity to showcase and demonstrate the latest NyDock 
products and services, meet with industry partners and customers, study 
activities of  rivals, and examine recent market trends and opportunities.

Dealers are expected to staff  NyDock trade show exhibits and are supported 
by NyDock manufacturers’ representatives. Pre-arranged meetings are often 
created to take advantage of  the selling space and new lead generation allows 
dealers to create a renewed sales pipeline in addition to their regular sales 
prospecting channels.  Sales are the lead objective; the sales process can be 
quite speedy and takes place at the show. Attendees looking to shop are 
simply looking to buy and continue enjoying their journey through the show.

6Fall Cittage Life Show - Toronto International Centre



How does the NyDock website listing and lead generation benefit 
dealers?

Web-to-lead refers to the generation of  new prospective customers incorporat-
ed into our NyDock corporate webpage. Each time a customer completes the 
online contact form a new lead is created in the NyDock database and distrib-
uted to the appropriate dealer by geographically defined dealer territories. A 
lead is a potential sale and lifeline to every business’s sales team.

The interactive dealer locator map allows prospective customers to navigate to 
the area in which they wish to purchase a dock and view the closest available 
dealer. The dealer’s website link, physical address and phone numbers are 
listed here to allow prospective clients to contact the dealer directly. 

The NyDock website is the dealer’s most useful tool; it is up to date with all of  
the most current NyDock products and offerings.  The website provides pro-
spective customers with all the information required to make an informed deci-
sion when purchasing. The consumer website captures lead information, pro-
vides detailed case studies, photos and videos of  new installations and current
pricing. 8



NyDock provides to each dealer the use of  (2) highway sign advertisements 
that are to be placed near the dealer wherever they see fit to generate the larg-
est amount of  new leads. Highway signs provide the dealer with a 24/7 market-
ing promotion the moment they erect the signs; the signs make a large impact 
and keep your business top of  mind for potential new dock purchasers in your 
area.

How does NyDock help me promote new business?

NyDock brochures are promotional items, primarily used to introduce our 
products to prospective clients. Products or services are outlined in the bro-
chure to inform prospective customers of  the features and benefits that come 
with purchasing NyDock products.  Dealers are provided with digital literature, 
and the dealer extranet provides a supply of  graphics and photos for creation 
of  the dealer’s own individual promotional materials. This is accompanied by a 
co-op advertisement program that pays the dealers to advertise their business 
and NyDock floating docks to their customers.

10NyDock provides dealers the use of  2 highway signs



How does the purchase program and dealer stocking order work?

 The dealers stocking program is a way to ensure that the dealers have 
product available for customers to both experience and purchase when they 
need it most. Dealers cannot sell from an empty shelf; the stocking program al-
lows dealers the ability to choose from commonly purchased products. Stock-
ing items encourage new purchases and provide the physical and visual stimu-
lation that buyers require to make a purchase.
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How does it work?
Dealer place orders each year in the fall for delivery the spring of  the next year 
to allow the factory time to build and ensure a top quality product every time. 
Dealers can purchase NyDock products using the online ordering form in the 
dealer extranet. Efficient stock control allows us to have the right amount of  
stock at the right time when dealers need it most.

One load of  docks ready to be shipped to a dealer
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What is the dealer incentive?

A dealer incentive is a reduction in the cost a dealer pays to acquire NyDock products which increases 
the dealer’s profit upon sale of  that item. Upon becoming a new dealer with NyDock, dealers receive 
a binder that outlines the dealers cost and manufactures suggested retail selling prices. Dealers are 
also provided pricing guidance on freight, delivery, installation and property assessment charges. 
Dealers will need to collect the appropriate fees for each service to ensure quality of  the delivery, in-
stallation and that the shoreline work remains in accordance with the NyDock standard for fit, finish, 
fabrication and design.

Does NyDock have a warranty?

The NyDock manufacturer’s warranty is a written assurance to the purchaser, promising to replace or 
repair it, if  necessary, within a 25-year period. This warranty covers against all manufacturer’s defects 
that may occur during the warranty period. This assurance from the manufacturer provides our deal-
ers with peace of  mind and the ability to stand firm behind the products that they offer to their custom-
ers.

Do I have a protected territory?

The dealer sales territory is a geographical area for which the NyDock dealer holds responsibility. 
Territories are defined on the basis of  geography and sales potential. NyDock strives to balance terri-
tories to allow each dealer a territory large enough to be profitable and permit them to grow their earn-
ing potential one dock at a time. The dealer is not permitted to sell into another dealer’s sales territory.

What type of  dock design support does NyDock provide?

Even the most highly acclaimed sales person can sometimes feel stranded. Our Design Support team 
is made up of  professionals with extensive experience in the areas of  NyDock layout and design. From 
collaborating on concepts to exploring floating boathouses and Transport Canada approved dock 
boats it’s like having your own expert in-house. NyDock inside sales and design support creates a 
seamless transition from concept to completion.



What installation or sales training does NyDock offer?

Having trouble converting leads into sales? Or simply wish you were sell-
ing more? NyDock sales training will provide you with the tools to educate 
your prospective new customers about the features and benefits of  owning 
NyDock products.  As a NyDock dealer you are now part of  a team of  sales 
people that can work though any situation that you may experience. Deal-
ers are provided comprehensive literature that allows them to walk your 
customers through the process of  purchasing a NyDock and all the steps 
involved from concept to completion.

NyDock shoreline construction techniques and skills training are available 
to dealers that wish to know more about what has made NyDock installa-
tions so successful. Training for shoreline construction techniques, dock 
design, layout, weight placement and locating appropriate shoreline place-
ment best practices for various types of  shoreline terrain is available. Skills 
learned include materials estimating, scheduling as well as general knowl-
edge on equipment operation and equipment selection by identifying shore-
line terrain.
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NyDock Specialty Items

Lumberock Premium Decking Option

NyDock Transport Canada Approved Dock Boat

NyDock Floating Picnic Table

NyDock Boathouse

NyDock Dealer Network

NyDock floating dock systems offer the best design for your waterfront, 
tailored to suit your needs. They are durable, low maintenance, and don’t 
require seasonal removal. Better yet, without harmful expanded polystyrene 
or Styrofoam fillers that can pollute shorelines and harm animals, our 
pontoons are environmentally-friendly. 

Just as important, NyDock Pipefusion floats include a lifetime warranty – you 
are buying peace of  mind with the best support from professionals that stand 
behind our product and value our customers.
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Unlock your waterfront’s true potential

1029 Aspdin Rd
Huntsville ON P1H 2J2

Phone 705-789-9411 - Fax 705-788-3237
NyDock.com - Pipefusion.com

sales@pipefusion.com


